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Cal Modlin, President

Black Hills Anglers Join SDWU
We would like to welcome the Black Hills

Anglers members into the SDWU club. They
will find that our mission and goals are the
same as the ones they supported and
worked on for years. We are looking forward
to sponsoring the events that the BHAs
have hosted in the past.

The Sheridan Ice Fishing Tournament
has been well attended and well operated
thanks to the volunteers with Ken Edel
leading the way. In fact it will be the 41st
annual on January 25, 2015. There is a
Perch, Northern Pike, and largest odd fish
(Trout not included) class, all paying several
places. Many door prizes also!

The Spring Classic held at Angostura
Reservoir in April is a one-of-a-kind in South
Dakota. It’s a catch, measure, and release
with a limit of three walleyes, only one being

20” or more, in the live well, at the time you
must go get them measured. You can
measure 10 fish, but only use the best six
each day of the two-day tournament. 

Outdoor Expo
The Expo is scheduled for February 13th

thru 15th at the Rushmore Plaza Civic
Center. Our booth will be set up with
information on past and future projects and
events. We will once again have a drawing
for a jacket with SDWU logo embroidered
on it for new members and members that
renew at the Expo.

Election of Officers
With the merging of the BHAs and

SDWU RC Chapter, it was decided to not
elect new officers. The present officers
agreed to stay in for another year. Meetings
are the 3rd Monday of every month at 7:00
PM at the GF&P Outdoor Campus.
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Rapid City Area Chapter President’s News

Beginning this month, the Black Hills
Anglers have merged into SDWU’s Rapid
City Chapter.  In November, SDWU Rapid
City voted unanimously to merge.  This
merger arose from the need to work
together on common projects and
because many members belonged to
both organizations.  Community projects
from BHA will continue through SDWU

including two tournaments (Sheridan Lake
Ice Fishing Tournament and the
Angostura Spring Walleye Classic) for at
least two years. The section of Rapid
Creek that BHA cleaned was adopted,
plus a few other BHA projects as part of
the merger. Welcome new SDWU
members! We look forward to your
involvement in SDWU!

SDWU and Black Hills Anglers Club Merge

This month’s meeting will be our last
Black Hills Angler meeting.  As expected,
Walleyes Unlimited voted to merge
effective January 1, 2015.  The only change
that will take place is the Black Hills Anglers
name will go away, everything else will stay
the same under the Walleyes Unlimited
banner.  The Sheridan Lake Ice Fishing
tournament and the Angostura Walleye
Classic will continue, along with the Adopt-
A-Creek program, and the Angler of the
Year program.  I will continue to volunteer
for the Forest Service in support of the
Sheridan Lake fishing piers. Walleyes
Unlimited publishes a quarterly newsletter
which all current members will receive for
2015.

Together we will continue all the
projects and events that Walleyes Unlimited
has supported.  These include their dock
projects, fishing piers, kids fishing event,
and other community projects, along with
their popular Walleye Banquet.  We will

maintain our e-mail list and send notices of
importance to keep you informed of
important issues as they may arise.

The Walleye Unlimited meeting is held
the third Monday of each month at the
Outdoor Campus at 7:00 p.m.

Angler of the Year  -  This meeting we
will present Rick Garner with the 2014
Angler of the Year jacket.  Rick had two
tournament wins, one second place finish
and one third place finish for total points of
396.  Congratulations Rick for an
outstanding year!!

As this is the final Black Hills Anglers
newsletter, I want to thank all our members
and sponsors that have supported us for so
many years. We have loyal members such as
Don Heavirland that was our secretary many
years ago and maintained his membership
from Washington State for all these years.
Thanks Don!  And thanks to many others
that have been members for a lot of 

Continued on Page 2

Black Hills Anglers Final Newsletter
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Sioux Empire Chapter President’s News
Jeff Decker, President

Happy 2015 to all you fishing enthusiasts!
In October, our chapter held an election

of officers. Before I announce who the new
officers are and positions filled, I would like
to thank Ruth and Woody Tiggelaar. Ruth
had been our chapter secretary for the past
12 years and also filled the role of organizer
and go to person for keeping myself and
others on track – thank you, Ruth. Woody,
what can I say, chapter president - twice,
vice-president, State president, and special
projects for aligning our chapter with the
Game, Fish and Parks. Thank you for your
dedication to Walleyes Unlimited.

New Officers Elected in October

Jeff Decker – President
Todd Trumm - Vice President
Dan Baker – Secretary 

Both Todd and Dan are very much

community oriented individuals with a
strong commitment to the family first values
that South Dakota Walleyes Unlimited
projects. Thank you to Todd and Dan.

Camp Bob Marshall
In October the Sioux Empire Chapter

made a contribution of $1,000 to the Bob
Marshall Endowment Fund. This fund is set up
to provide continuing opportunity for young
adults that seek an opportunity to attend the
annual wilderness camp and to experience
the education the outdoors can provide.

Annual Walleye Banquet
Mark Mattison will be out in strength at

the Greater Outdoor Expo (Soo Sport and
Budweiser) sport shows which kick off the
season on Jan 16, 17 and 18. Mark will be
tapping you on the shoulder about the
2015 Walleye Banquet. Get your spots
purchased early to this annual event that
sells out quickly.

Hosting Annual State Meeting 
The state meeting will be held January

17 hosted by the Sioux Empire Chapter at
the Scheels in   Sioux Falls on the second
level in their conference room. This event
is free and if you are a paid member in
2014 and/or a new or renewed member in
2015, your lunch and break sessions will be
provided by the Sioux Empire Chapter.
(For details, see agenda in this newsletter.)

As a footnote to thanking folks, this is a
dangerous thing to do as in inevitably I will
always forget someone. All of our
members are a valuable part to the
success of our organization and I have
faltered in the past by not mentioning folks
that deserve to have been acknowledged
in the past. I certainly do hope that we will
see each other at the events and I would
like to thank you in person for your
support.

Have a great 2015!

Continued from Page 1
years, near and afar.  Your loyalty and
dedicated support is the toughest part of
departing from the Black Hills Angler
namesake.  Over the years we have given
the fishing community knowledge,
numerous events, and projects that have

enhanced fishing opportunities for many
anglers. We have always been a voice to
protect our fishing interests and we will
continue those endeavors.

I feel this merger is a good move and
will benefit both organizations.  I hope your
support will continue with Walleyes

Unlimited and please take the opportunity
to get involved in one of the many events
that will continue.

Good Fish'in,
Ken Edel

Black Hills Anglers Final Newsletter

Happy New Year from SDWU!

The One’s To Know – The Boating Pro’s

I-90 Exit 48 • Black Hawk, SD • (605) 787-9000 • www.blackhawkmarineboats.com
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DakotaDakota PropsProps

1935 E. 60th St. N.
1/2 mi. E. of N. Cliff

Ave. & 60th St. N.
Sioux Falls, SD 57104

Don Lewis

605-334-6113

Professional Boat Propeller
Repair & New Sales
Repair Broken Skegs

Steel & Aluminum 
Welding on Your Boat, 
Dock or Lift 

State Meeting South Dakota Walleyes Unlimited
The Sioux Empire Chapter of South

Dakota Walleyes Unlimited will be hosting
the 2015.

State Meeting on Saturday, January 17,
2015. This event will be held at the Scheels
in Sioux Falls in their conference room on
the second floor. Please R.S.V.P. by January
2 to Dusty Wasmund by e-mail at:
dustywasmund@yahoo.com

PROGRAM:
8:00 a.m. to 12 noon

State Board Meeting
12 noon to 1:00 p.m.

Special Lunch for Members – Meet Pro
Johnnie Candle;  hosted by Sioux
Empire Chapter (must be current or
2015 member)

1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Guest Speaker - Johnnie Candle - 
2010 MWC World Walleye Champion
• Top touring pro on the Masters Walleye

Circuit– four years
• Top touring pro on the Professional

Walleye Trail – 15 years

• Five years’ experience as a professional
guide fishing on the lower Niagara

• River fishing for king salmon, brown,
steelhead, and lake trout

• Four years’ experience as a professional
guide on Lake Sakakawea fishing for
walleye, pike, and small mouth bass

• Thirteen years’ experience as a
professional guide on Devil’s Lake
fishing for walleye, perch, pike, and
white bass

2:30 p.m. to 2:45 p.m.
Break - hosted by Sioux Empire Chapter

2:45 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
SDSU Fisheries & Biology Graduate
Students Eli Felts and Andrew Carlson
If you wish to attend, please R.S.V.P. by

January 2 to Dusty Wasmund by e-mail at:
dustywasmund@yahoo.com
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Central South Dakota Chapter President’s News
Bret Afdahl, President

We are quickly approaching the end of
2014 and the open water fishing season in
most places - unless you live in Pierre!
Overall it was a good year of fishing but the
effects of the 2011 Missouri River Flood are
still being felt on Lake Oahe.  In the Pierre
area, the two major events we worked on in
2014 were a huge success.  The 2014 Kids
Fishing Weekend put together by Doug
Iverson and Ken Steiner was even bigger
than the last two years.  Over 200 kids got to
fish on Lake Sharpe in a boat with
experienced anglers.  Many fish were caught
and laughs were had by all.  There are
pictures from this event in this newsletter so
that you can take a look for yourself.  This
year included many new partners and
sponsors and made for an overall great
event.  We at SDWU are glad that we are
able to help with this event so that we can
get a few more kids on the water that may

not otherwise have the chance.
The other big event this year was our

annual Lake Sharpe Cleanup.  It was a
successful event in that we recovered,
unfortunately, over two tons of debris and
trash from Lake Sharpe.  That "success"
was had despite the fact that we have
previously hauled out over eight tons of
garbage in prior clean ups.  I have no idea
how much garbage we will get out of the
river next year but I am confident that there
will be garbage to pick up.  Part of this
event in future years will include more
efforts on education and awareness so that
we can stop, or at least slow down, the in-
flow of garbage into the river so that one
day we can go out and come in with less
than a ton.  That is my goal anyway!

Looking ahead to the New Year, the
2015 Legislative Session is almost upon us.
It is impossible to predict what will happen,
but two things are likely to happen again
this year.  A bill, or multiple bills, dealing

with the ongoing fight over access to public
water in South Dakota is likely.  There is
debate and disagreement over what is and
is not public water in South Dakota and
when and how people can or should be
able to access those public waters.  Also, a
bill or two, is likely again on waterfowl
license numbers for out-of-state hunters.
Much time was spent on these issues last
year and will likely be addressed again this
year.  There are likely to be other issues that
pop up during session, but the public
waters issue and out-of-state waterfowl
licenses are almost certain to appear and
there are strong opinions held on each
issue.  These are not simple issues so
please take the time to get educated on
them and to keep up during session as your
help and voice will be needed to reach an
outcome that is acceptable to the sporting
public in South Dakota.  

Thank you for being a member of SDWU
and I hope that you have a great New Year!

“GET THE SERVICE YOU DESERVE”

(605) 224-5546 www.pierresportscenter.com

 1440 N. Garfield Ave.

Pierre, SD 57501

2012 Ranger Boat Dealer of the Year!
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SDWU Chairman, Mark Mattison

Hey all, hope ya'll had a great Holiday
Season.  I'm back for another year to give
you a BIG heads up announcement of our
Sioux Empire Banquet.  Yes it's time!
March 28, 2015, doors open at 5:00 p.m.
Banquet tickets again will go on sale at
the time of this publishing.  Also available
at our first yearly Greater Outdoor Show,
at WH Lyons Fairgrounds, January 16, 17

and 18.  Also you may include your
number of tickets by mailing at $20 per
ticket times the number by sending a
check to: SDWU, PO Box 89514, Sioux
Falls, SD 57109-9514.  You may also call
me at 605-940-6512.  I can't reserve
tickets until I have payment in hand as
these tickets go very rapidly. You may
reserve all tickets under one name.

We have a very exciting promotion to
be given away at our banquet  this year.

For all new, renewal and past members of
the Sioux Empire Chapter of SDWU a $500
Visa  Gift Card for one lucky winner.  You
must have your membership renewals in
and paid by March 28, 2015 to qualify.

Get your tickets for the March 28,
2015 banquet in early!  Again, doors
open at 5 p.m. 

Remember to renew your
membership for the big $500 drawing.
That's it, one big winner!

Sioux Empire Chapter Banquet Alert

By Loren Kasuske

The Rapid City
Chapter of
W a l l e y e s
Unlimited lost a
great friend,
fishing partner
and dedicated
member this past
summer. Dennis
Dunlap passed
away on June 20,
2014 and will be dearly missed by all.
Dennis was one of the founding members
of the Rapid City Chapter of SDWU.
Dennis was very active in the chapter as
well as kids fishing days, Camp Bob
Marshall, the annual banquet and sports
show. In Dennis’ memory the Rapid City
Chapter is going to purchase and maintain
four sets of fishing gear to be used at
Camp Bob Marshall. The gear will include

a rod/reel, tackle box, hooks, sinkers,
bobbers and assorted lures. The chapter
will inventory the items and replenish as
needed on a yearly basis. The chapter is
going to place a plaque in the dining hall
of Camp Bob Marshall in memory of
Dennis and honoring
his commitment and
dedication to the
camp and camp
attendees. The
chapter is also going
to install two
benches on the
fishing pier at Major
Lake in Hill City, SD.
The benches will
include memorial
plaques also
honoring Dennis.
Below is a picture of
what the pier and
benches will look

like. The chapter felt the fishing gear and
benches along with the plaques would be
a great way to honor Dennis’ life and his
dedication to kids, and how he enjoyed
creating opportunities for them to enjoy
fishing. 

Denny Dunlap Memorial
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Fishing on the Fly
2015 South Dakota Fishing Regulations

now allow boaters and anglers to keep
silver carp that are either netted from the air
or jump into the boat.  This invasive species
has been working its way up the Missouri
River and is now present in South Dakota.
Silver carp (one of several Asian carp
species) jump out of the water when
frightened by things like boat motor noise.
Silver carp commonly reach 20 pounds.
Silver carp feed on plankton and algae, so
have clean, white meat and taste like tilapia
or cod. For more information visit:
http://www.asiancarp.us/documents/InvCar
pFacts_Chapman.pdf 

We Feature:
• Skeeter Boats

• Alumacraft Boats
• Larson Boats

• Premier Pontoons
• Hunter Sailboats
• WarEagle Boats  

• Yamaha, Mercury/Mercruiser,
Suzuki, Tohatsu

We Put Customer Service First

Offering Service, Storage and Accessories for All Makes and Models!

1907 18th Street (Hwy. 9 & 71) • Spirit Lake, IA 51360
www.greatlakesmarineservice.biz

1-866-936-3822 • Fax: 712-336-9444

Choose your fun... Choose your boat... Choose – "The perfect match.
Skeeter performance and

Yamaha muscle."

Reprint courtesy Nick Lowrey, 
Capitol Journal 

Lake Oahe had a pretty good year for
baitfish in 2014, a Game, Fish and Parks
fisheries biologist said. A good hatch of lake
herring combined with a decent crop of
rainbow smelt has led to an estimated cold
water baitfish population of about 41.6
million fish, said Mark Fincel, who oversees
the baitfish counting programs in Lake Oahe.

Since the 2011 flood, rainbow smelt
numbers have been severely depleted. Two
years of drought and high winds during
smelt spawning season kept the fish from a
successful spawn. In 2013 Fincel estimated
there were fewer than 1 million smelt in the
lake. This year the population estimate is
closer to 20 million. “So, definitely up from
last year,” Fincel said.

The low smelt numbers also may have
contributed to a strong lake herring hatch.

Fincel said biologists believe smelt tend to
eat larval fish such as lake herring. When
smelt numbers are high, herring numbers
tend to stay low. But when smelt populations
drop, herring numbers jump. “When we see
a smelt crash, we usually see a few years of
good herring production,” Fincel said.

Fincel said there were over 20 million
lake herring estimated to be in Lake Oahe
this summer. Those fish will be available to
walleyes and other large game fish for
about two years, he said.

Warm water baitfish such as perch,
crappie and young white bass were also seen
in big numbers, Fincel said. “We had a very
good year for warm water fish,” he said. That
was due to high nutrient levels in Lake Oahe
following a massive drawdown in the lake
which lasted until about 2007. When the lake
refilled, water covered a lot of vegetation and
that introduced more nutrients into the lake.
Those nutrients meant more fish.

Good baitfish populations were a
double-edged sword for anglers, however.
Dan Miller of Carl’s Bait Shop said the
fishing started to get tough in the
midsummer months. “You had to change
tactics a bit,” Miller said. “You had to give
them something different to look at.”
Bigger baits such as shiners or chubs and
trolling with lead core line seemed to do
the trick, Miller said.

Even with more than 40 million
coldwater baitfish in the lake, the
population is still fairly low compared to
what it has been in the past, Fincel said.
Before the flooding in 2011 there were an
estimated 100 million smelt and juvenile
herring in Oahe.

Fincel said GF&P officials are looking to
expand a gizzard shad stocking program on
Lake Oahe next spring in an effort to
provide a buffer for the rainbow smelt and
allow them to recover.   

Coldwater BaitfishNumbers Up inOahe,Officials Say
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Join approximately 80 teams at the
newly combined Black Hills Anglers/SDWU
Ice Fishing Tournament on Sunday, January
25, 2015. “Families…fathers and sons…
fathers and daughters…husbands and
wives… friends… people come out to have
a good time,” says Ken Edel, tournament
chair.

Fish for northern pike or perch, or both.
Prizes will be given in each category plus a
combined weigh-in of both types of fish.
Ten northerns and 25 perch is the limit.
Prizes are based on total weight.  Cash is
king for the top places…followed by a
wonderful assortment of gift certificates…
enough for almost every team to take home
something! And, even an Early Bird entry

prize! So sign up today!
Cash entry is $30 per two-person team.

Sign up begins at 6 a.m. with a Rules
Meeting and Ice Safety Review at 7:30,
followed by an 8 a.m. start.

Entry forms can be obtained at any
sponsor, including The Rooster, Scheel’s,
Runnings, and Four Seasons Motorsports
and Marine. Mail entries to Sheridan
Tourney, SDWU, PO Box 9574, Rapid City,
SD  57709.

Coming from outside the Hills? No
problem! Call Ken Edel at 605-348-1470 or
Cal Modlin at 605-430-2937 for an entry
form. Book a room at the Hill City Super 8,
also a sponsor, for a close place to lay your
head after pulling in all those fish!

Come to the Sheridan Lake Ice
Fishing Tournament – Jan. 25

There’s an App for Fishing
South Dakota Game, Fish and

Parks has a free, downloadable app
for smartphones that will let you see
fishing regulations, apply for fishing
licenses  and view maps of lakes.
Visit http://gfp.sd.gov/agency/social-
media.aspx to download the app.

Record Tiger Trout
Ten minutes is how long it took

Mike Halter of Rapid City to reel in a
State Record Tiger Trout through the
ice on Monday, December 29 at
Center Lake.  The trout weighed in at
3.225 pounds, nearly three times that
of the old record. Halter, at first,
thought he had snagged the bottom,
and then, thought his reel wasn’t
working as the Tiger kept pulling
line…but finally, Halter brought it
through the ice. Tiger Trout were last
stocked in Center Lake in 2009.

2015 SD GF&P Fishing 
Handbook Online

Go paperless and check the
updated fishing handbook online at
h t t p : / / g f p . s d . g o v / f i s h i n g -
boating/rules-regs.aspx.

Check out the 
South Dakota Walleyes

Unlimited website for details
about events all year long!

www.sdwalleyesunlimited.org

Check Out These Interesting
Facts about Walleyes!
• Females live longer and are larger than

males.
• Males mature at 3 years of age, while

females mature at 5 years of age.
• Walleye are very unpredictable, they

can be biting one minute and then
seem to disappear the next.

• Walleye lack blue & yellow cells for
eyesight. Therefore, they see the
environment in shades of green and
red.

• The walleye is named after its eyes.
• Walleye is the state fish of Minnesota.
• Walleye can live up to 20 years.

• Some walleye will live the whole lives
just feeding on insects.

• They can travel up to 50 miles in one
night.

• Walleye have their taste buds in their
lips.

• Most walleye are found between 20-60
feet deep.

• The world record walleye weighed 25
lbs. It was caught in Old Hickory Lake,
TN in 1960.

• Canadian commercial fisheries have
been harvesting about 4,000 to 5,000
metric tons of walleye annually.
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Courtesy of Jason Mitchell

Many trends and mindsets that
originate over the open water season
eventually transform on to the ice scene.
There was a time when walleye anglers had
a hard time putting anything on a jig
besides a shiner.  Today, soft plastic and
water soluble soft baits have traction with
the walleye crowd.  The soft plastic
replacing live bait trend has slowly gained
a foothold on the ice walleye world.  Just
like open water, soft plastics will never
replace live bait but they are a great
compliment and with certain situations
and applications, work much better.  

For ice anglers, many of the productive
soft plastic options for walleye are merely
tipping agents.  Anglers are using lures
where they traditionally tip the lure with
either a minnow or minnow head.  Now
nothing smells or tastes as good as the
real thing.  What many ice anglers have
discovered however is that tipping the lure
with soft plastics in some cases adds a little
flash, a little movement as the hook
swings.  If the lure is moving and the strikes
are aggressive, anglers have discovered
that the presentation doesn’t have to taste
or smell good.  The fish don’t get a chance
to analyze.  This is the key to fishing with
soft plastics.  Sticking a soft plastic perch
eye or minnow head imitation below a slip
bobber and letting the hook sit is not
going to catch much.  If you are going to
just sit and wait, use live bait.  If however
you work the lure however and can analyze
the response of the fish with electronics,
soft plastics can work better than live bait.
Heres why: Soft plastics are much more

durable and in some cases have as good
or better action.  

So often, I just use a pinched off
minnow head below spoons or swim lures.
Reason I like the pinched off head is
because I feel like my batting average is
higher on hook sets.  The fish come in on
the lure and hit the lure.  With just a
minnow head, the hook is in the mouth of
a fish.  There are times when a full minnow

will flop more and trigger fish that are a bit
tougher and there are also times when fish
want the larger profile of a whole minnow
so it pays to experiment.  

Situations where the fish want the lure
pounded hard and want the lure moving
are perfect situations to replace traditional
live bait with soft plastics.  When fish are
smoking high lift fall flutter spoon
presentations, when the walleyes are
punching horizontal swim lures and
spoons that are getting pounded, that is
the time to experiment away from bait.
Last winter, I had days on Devils Lake
where I caught over twenty walleyes on
one Impulse Perch Eye tipped onto a
Buckshot Rattle Spoon.  A bag of Impulse
lasts me a week.  

The reality is that these trends have
been happening a long time in isolated
regions for both perch and walleye.  Bead
spoons for example have long had a
following for aggressive, shallow water
walleyes on Great Lakes fisheries.  The
bead is just a touch of color, a little flash
and the concept is similar to tipping an
Impulse Perch Eye on to a Buckshot Rattle
Spoon.  A mistake many anglers make is
thinking that “their fish” on the lakes they
fish are not aggressive enough for these
baitless presentations.  

I have heard all the reasons.  “Our lakes
are tougher.”  “That is just a Saginaw Bay
thing or the walleyes on Devils Lake are
much more aggressive.”  “Red Lake
walleyes will eat anything but our fish are
harder.”  There are truths to certain
fisheries and ecosystems having specific
traits that make them more or less
conductive for certain presentations no

Observations on the Ice Walleye Scene

GET-A-WAY LODGE
Come join us at the Waubay Get-A-Way
Lodge for hunting, fishing and relaxing! 

The Waubay Get-A-Way Lodge 
by the day, week or longer

We offer great rates and many 
features worth taking a look at.

Ask about our Winter Rates! 

Our web site: www.waubaygetaway.com

Get-A-Way Lodge
Please contact:

108 S. 3rd Ave. • Waubay, SD
cdose@sio.midco.net

Len Dose • 605-339-9557

Len’s is a premier builder of awnings & canvas products offering:
• An individual consultation to find out what your needs are and to answer any 

questions that you may have.
• No cost estimate for all your boat cover and boat upholstery needs.
• Repairs of all your canvas needs including boat covers, tents and ice shacks.

GREAT CUSTOMER SERVICE
1511 E. 63rd St. N. • Sioux Falls, SD 57104

605-336-3768 • Fax: 605-336-3573
Email: info@lensawningcanvas.com • www.lensawningcanvas.com
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doubt.  Here is the other reality however
that many anglers don’t understand.  We
often think of ourselves as adapting to the
fish but the truth is fish also adapt to us.  If
we fish with finesse and assume the bite is
going to be tough and fish for
nonaggressive fish, we will find the non
aggressive tough biters.  If you don’t fish
aggressively or at least give the fish that
option at times, you will not see aggressive
fish.  Very rarely do you ever see an
aggressive response from fish with passive
presentations.  

There are so many times where the fish
want the lure moving, they lose interest if
you back off the tempo or cadence.
Electronics have taught us that.  A pretty
solid game plan is to start out with an
aggressive presentation especially during
prime time windows like sunrise and
sunset or when fishing new water.  Assume
that there will be some aggressive fish and

cover water to find them.  Soft plastic
options shine for this.  Not only do you
cover more water by fishing multiple holes
but you also cover more water below the
hole by working the lure in a fashion where
it can be seen, felt and heard from greater
distances.  Soft plastics stay on the hook
during this process.  

There are times when these lures can
and will catch fish without tipping at all.  I
have often had more luck with walleyes
with Chubby Darters without tipping the
lure.  Rattle baits also work well without
tipping.  Traditional horizontal swim lures
like Puppet Minnows and Jigging Raps can
be fished with no bait.  Spoons, especially
flutter spoons can be worked without
being tipped.  On some western reservoirs
in Montana, Wyoming and Colorado,
anglers are catching walleyes ripping large
flutter spoons like the PK Flutter Fish.  

Fishing lures for ice time walleyes with

no bait is a leap for some ice anglers.  The
soft plastic tipping options available to ice
anglers today kind of bridge the two
worlds.  I think it is safe to say that most
winter walleye anglers learned to fish with
the traditional minnow and bobber
routine, eventually graduating to tipping a
minnow onto a spoon.  The next leap is
using a lure and trusting in the action of
that lure to trigger fish.  Now don’t think
that one mindset is better or more
advanced because that is a mistake some
anglers make.  By getting confident
however with these different fishing styles,
you will have another arrow in  your quiver.
There will always be times when an angler
has to break out live bait but what will
surprise many anglers is how often you
don’t need live bait.  What also surprises
some anglers is just how much fun these
walleye bites can be. 
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Walleye Stew
Courtesy Kris Winkelman

Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 15 minutes

3 T. lime juice
1 T. ground cumin
1 T. paprika
3 tsp. minced garlic
2 lbs. walleye, deboned and cut into chunks
2 T. olive oil
2 medium onions, chopped
3 green and red bell peppers, sliced
1 (16 oz.) can diced tomatoes, drained
1 (16 oz.) coconut milk
salt and pepper to taste

chopped fresh cilantro

In a bowl, mix together lime juice,
cumin, paprika, garlic, and salt and pepper.
Add chunks of walleye and set aside. In
soup kettle, add olive oil, onions, peppers
and tomatoes.  Sauté until peppers and
onions are soft.   Add walleye and spice
mixture. Pour coconut milk over everything,
cover and simmer for 15 minutes. Finally,
stir in chopped cilantro and serve.

Crispy Baked Walleye
on AllRecipes.com
2 eggs
1 T. water
1/3 cup dry bread crumbs
1/3 cup instant mashed potato flakes

1/3 cup grated Parmesan cheese
1 tsp. seasoned salt
4 (4 ounce) fillets walleye

Preheat an oven to 450 degrees F.
Grease a baking sheet. Beat the eggs and
water together in a bowl until smooth; set
aside. Combine the bread crumbs, potato
flakes, and Parmesan cheese in a separate
bowl with the seasoned salt until evenly
mixed. Dip the walleye fillets into the
beaten egg, then press into the bread
crumb mixture. Place onto the prepared
baking sheet.

Bake in the preheated oven until the fish
is opaque in the center and flakes easily
with a fork, 15 to 20 minutes.

Recipes: Walleye Stew and Crispy Baked Walleye



Thank you for supporting SD Walleyes Unlimited!
Thank you for being a valuable SDWU member! It is time to renew your annual SDWU membership.
Your continued support allows SDWU to accomplish its goals. Our membership year runs from April 1 to 
March 31. Members receive quarterly newsletters and other benefits. Our annual membership fee is only
$25.00. PLEASE PRINT – we need your current mailing address, so you receive our newsletter.

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________

Mailing Address______________________________________________________________________________

City, State, Zip ______________________________________________________________________________

Phone # __________________________________ E-mail address ____________________________________

Names of family members (spouse & children under 18) wishing to have membership cards:

____________________________       ____________________________       ____________________________

Annual membership: (includes entire family) ______ @ $25.00 $ ________

Total remitted: $________

SDWU is recognized by the IRS as a public charity under IRC Sec. 501(c)(3).
Your membership fee is tax deductible as a charitable contribution

Please make checks payable to: South Dakota Walleyes Unlimited.

Send checks to: SDWU OR SDWU OR SDWU
PO Box 89514 PO Box 9574 PO Box 655
Sioux Falls, SD 57109-9515 Rapid City, SD 57709 Fort Pierre, SD 57532

Thanks again for your support! If you are interested in active participation in our organization, please

indicate where your interests lie. Annual Banquet_______, Kids Fishing Day_______, Annual Member

Fishing Tournament _______, Program Committee (help arrange guest speakers etc. for monthly

meetings) ______, Other _________________

MISSION STATEMENT: SDWU is a statewide membership driven organization dedicated to 
preserving, protecting, and improving fisheries in the state of South Dakota.  We are committed
to promoting the sport of fishing and outdoor activities through education, conservation,
activism, and fiscal responsibility to ensure opportunity, access and habitat for anglers of all
ability levels. 
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All SDW
U Members

In an effo
rt to bec

ome a bette
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tion and 
to give 

all members a vo
ice, SDWU encoura
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o utilize t

he 
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ww.sdwall
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ited.org. M

any of us
 are 

unable to
 make the m

onthly meetings b
ecause of
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 of your lo
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er. 


